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Kate Nelson, PE & WRS 
Engineering Manager, Incline Village GID 
 
Kate began as the Engineering Manager for the Incline 
Village General Improvement District (IVGID) in 2021.  
IVGID is responsible for providing water, sewer, trash, and 
recreation to the communities of Incline Village and Crystal 
Bay, Nevada.  Kate manages the extensive capital 
improvement program which includes project management, 
planning, design, scheduling, bidding, contract 
administration, and construction oversight for the water, 
sewer, recreation, beaches, tennis, golf, and ski divisions of 
the District.  Engineering also oversees small maintenance 
construction projects conducted within the various venue 
operating budgets throughout the District.    Kate also is 
responsible for the oversight of the District’s water rights, GIS 
System, mapping, archiving, land coverage, and aerial 
photography database.  She oversees the Compliance 
Department which is responsible for maintaining the cross-
connection control and fats oils and grease programs.  
Compliance is also responsible for performing plan review 
services for all new development and remodel construction 
within the District to ensure all construction is planned in 
compliance with IVGID’s construction standards.    Kate’s 
operating budget is over one million dollars each year.   
 
Prior to working for IVGID, Kate lead numerous civil, 
environmental, and geotechnical investigations, as well as 
design and construction management of water and wastewater 
distribution systems and treatment facilities.  She has 
extensive planning experience with water, wastewater systems, capital improvement budgeting, modeling, 
water quality analysis, and pilot testing.  She also has prepared many design documents for water systems, 
water storage tanks, pumping, storage ponds, sewer collection systems, lift stations, treatment pond systems, 
onsite septic systems, reclaimed water storage, and reuse sites.  Kate is a licensed water right surveyor and has 
extensive experience with water right transfers, appropriations, title research, ownership transfer, secondary 
water rights, filing proof of completion of work, beneficial use, extensions of time, and assisting clients with 
the purchase of water rights.       
 
As a project manager, Kate’s excellent communication skills allow her to work effectively with her project 
team and various venue managers.  Kate’s projects routinely require close coordination between the venue 
managers, different regulatory bureaus within NDEP, Nevada Division of Water Resources, NDOT, TRPA, 
Nevada State Lands, Army Corps of Engineers, and contractors/suppliers.  Kate’s has experience with federal, 
state and grant funded project.  Her project management has repeatedly produced successful projects that are 
completed within budget and within the desired timeframe.   

 
  
Education   
B.S., Civil Engineering with Chemistry 
Minor, University of Nevada Reno 1999 
 
Professional Licenses or Certifications 
Licensed Civil Engineer, Nevada 
Licensed Civil Engineer, California 
 
Licensed State Water Rights Surveyor, 
Nevada 
 
Previous Employment 
JP Engineering (5 yrs) 
Sustainable Resource Engineering (3 yrs) 
Farr West Engineering (10 yrs) 
Marv Davis and Associates (6 yrs) 

 




